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Movies on TV
Monday, April 13
King Kong
Hollywood’s great ape
makes a monster of a
screen debut, with Fay
Wray as the first screen
beauty asked to appease
him. (1933) 8p.m., TCM
Tuesday. April 14
North by Northwest
Cary Grant is an ad execu
tive mistaken for a secret
agent in Alfred Hitchcock’s
slickest thriller. (1959)
8p.m., TCM
Wednesday, April 15
My Big Fat Greek
Wedding
Nia Vardalos wrote and
stars in a huge indie hit
about a woman who tries
to bring a WASP husband
into her Greek-American
family’s ethnic fold.
8:20 p.m., Cinemax
Thursday, April 16
Enough Said
Julia Louis-Dreyfus and
James Gandolfini show
winning chemistry as
divorces whose budding
relationship is imper
iled when she secretly
befriends his ex-wife.
(2013) 725p.m., HBO
Friday, April 17
Intolerable Cruelty
The Coen brothers put
their own spin on romantic
comedy. George Clooney
plays a sharp divorce attor
ney opposite Catherine
Zeta-Jones as a client’s
gold-digging wife. (2003)
6:30 p.m., IFC
Saturday, April 18
Gattaca
Ethan Hawke is a young
man trying to get ahead
in a future where the rest
of the elite are products
of careful genetic manipu
lation. Uma Thurman
co-stars. (1997) 10p.m.,
Movie plex
Sunday, April 19
In a Lonely Place
Humphrey Bogart stars in a
gem of an L.A. noir about a
screenwriter suspected of
murdering a hatcheck girl.
(1950) 7p.m., GetW
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Lincoln’s Last Day
Tuesday marks the 150th annivers
night John Wilkes Booth stepped i
dential box at Ford’s Theatre and
Lincoln. This look at the hours lea
crime uses dramatizations and histi
to folk,w both the assassin and his victimiI7’g
the path to their fateful encounter. Monda3
April 13, at S p.m., Smithsonian Channel
Living With Lincoln
Think of an image of Lincoln—on the penny, the
$5 bill, or even Mount Rushmore—and chances
are it was created from a photograph belonging
to one famil In this intimate documentary. film
maker Peter Kunhardt recounts how his greatgrandfather began acquiring Lincoln memorabilia
as a way to connect with his Civil War—scarred

father. Across the generations, the family’s col
lection has grown to 73,000 items, becoming a
burden and priceless gift. Monday, April 1.3, at
9 pin., HUE)

American Masters: Jascha Heifetz—
God’s Fiddler
Among violinists, there’s Paganini and there’s
.Jascha Heifetz. Heifetz, a native of Vilna, was an
internationally known prodigy who by age 12
possessed such exemplars’ technique that older
virtuosos considered breaking their instrunwnts
over their knees. ltzhak Perlman sings Heifetz’s
praises at length in this film biography, hut the
picture makes its point best in its extended foot
age of Heifetz performing. Thursdat April 76,
at S pan. PBS; check local listings
Atari: Game Over
It was a flop si, big, the evidence was buried in
New Mexico’s desert. In 1982, when the Atari
2600 had pride of place in roughly 10 million
American living rooms, the pioneering company
released a game based on Steven Spielberg’s E.T
that was so bad, 750,000 cartridges were sent
directly to a desert landfill. In this account of
Atari’s rise and fall, filmmaker Zak Penn builds
his narrative around the hunt for that lost cache.
Thursday, April 76, at 8:30 p.m.,Showtine

Maslany ‘s Sarah Manning: Never atone
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Critics’ choice: Places to be seen, when you’re not staring too

The

mock import of

Polo Bar New York City
At a certain point, any visit to Ralph
Lauren’s subterranean new midtown
restaurant “starts to get a bit weird,”
said Tejal Rao in Blooinberg.com. With
horse paintings everywhere you look,
saddle leather covering every cushion,
and tiny polo mallets dropped in every
mixed drink, you might feel as if you’ve
been “trapped, Inception-style, in the
dreams of a deranged billionaire equine
fetishist.” At Polo Bar, the fetishist him
self might walk through at any moment,
stopping to give Christie Brinkley a hug.
“But hey, it’s not so had in here!” The
staff is impossibly good-looking, and you
bask in the same golden light and in the
thirsty stares of diners who know you must
be somebody, since Rihanna or Woody
Allen has been put at a table next to yours.
There’s food, too, as solidly clubby as the
designer’s green plaids—roast chicken; a
S52 strip steak; and a photo-ready cheese
burger. Avoid the soggy crabeakes and you
should he fine. But plan ahead, because if
you don’t have a reservation, “you aren’t
getting in, even for a peek or a drink at the
har.”l F. 5.cth St., ‘212) 207-8562

Atari: Game Over

Inside Mayweather vs. Pacquiao
After six years of bobbing and weaving by both
contenders, Floyd Mayweather and Manny
Pacquiao are finally about to start throwing
punches. Mayweather, who’s undefeated in
47 career bouts, has allowed cameras to follow
him in the weeks leading up to the big May 2
fight. The first of four episodes gets in close on
Mayweather as he prepares physically and emo
tionally for the fight of his life. Sztndai April 19,
at 12:30 an:., Showrime
Other highlights
Turn: Washington’s Spies
The first season of this drama series about a
Revolutionary War espionage ring showed
some fight. Will it come together in Season 2?
Mondat April 73, at 9 p.m., AMC

Bistro Menil Houston
“In a city of exuberant excess, the campus surrounding the Menil Collection
has always been an anomalous island of

Anne Frank: Beyond the Diary
The most famous victim of the Holocaust is
remembered by her stepsister, a childhood friend
whose mother married Anne Frank’s father
after the war. Saturday, April 18, at 10 pan.,
American Heroes Channel

fully seared” scallops in a “lilting”
beurre blanc. Try it at midafterrnx,n
with a selection from the bistro’s excel
lent wine list. 7513 W Alabama St.,
(773) 904-3537

Ralpl Lauren’s new equine slrine
serene good taste,” said Alison Cook in
the Houston Chronicle. The world-class
art museum, established by John and
Dominique de Mend, finally has a compan
ion restaurant, where a visitor can stop to
enloy a view 0f art lovers strolling past or
lounging on the lawn. Housed in a sleek
contemporan structure, Bistro Menil is
a gtxxi place to refuel. ft’s also quite the
scene. “This is where you’ll see that promi
nent architect whose name is on the tip of
your tongue,” or that artist you read about
years ago. As much as these folks enjoy eye
ing one another, “they are all eating pretty
well” too. The entrées are inconsistent, but
chef Greg Martin seems to put his heart
into tapas-stvle dishes like the eggplant fries
with anchovy aioli, and he serves “beauti

Recipe of the week

Show of the week

“Steak au poivre is an easy way to impress guests any nighi of the week;’ said David
Tanis in The NewyorkTimes. For this version, try to find Sichuan peppercorns, though
doubling upon black pepper will do just fine. Serve it with scallion mashed potatoes
and your home-cooked version “will put the best neighborhood bistro to sham&’
Simple steak au poivre
4 beef tenderloin steaks, 6 oz each, cut 1 inch thick • salt • 1 tbsp coarsely crushed
black pepper • 1 tsp coarsely crushed Sichuan pepper • 2 tbsp unsalted butter • 2 large
shallots, finely diced • 11/2 cups rich beef or chicken broth • 1 tbsp cognac or bourbon
‘‘/4 cup crème fraiche • 1 bunch watercress, for garnish

Orphan Black
Things are getting pretty crowded in Sarah
Manning’s world. Until now, actress Tatiana
Maslany has been impressively seizing most of
this series’ screen time while playing Sarah and
her many “sisters”—clones created in a secret
eugenics experiment. Season 2 ended just after
revealing that Mark Rollins, a member of the
clone-assassinating Proletheans, is himself a
replicant, part of a clandestine military project.
Perhaps Maslany will be able to enjoy a bit of
down time while An Mitlen, who plays Mark,
helps us get to know all of Mark’s “brothers.”
Saturday,April 18, at9p.m., BBCAmerica

• In a shallow dish, season
steaks well on both sides
with salt, then sprinkle each
side with black and Sid,uan
pepper; press pepper in
with hands. Let meat rest
10 minutes.
• Place a large cast-iron skil
let over high heat. When surface is nearly
smoking, swirl in 1 tbsp butter. Add steaks,
adjusting heat to keep them sizzling
briskly. Cook on first side 2 minutes, or un
til nicely browned. Flip and cook 2 minutes
more.Transfer sleaks to a warm platter.

Tatau
The latest BBC murder mystery sets up shop in
the South Pacific, where two young tourists from
London discover the dead body of a local girl
while snorkeling. Saturda% April 18, at 10p.m.,
BBC America

• All listings are Eastern Time,
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•Add remaining tbsp butler
to pan. Add shallots and
sauté 1 minute, stirring, un
til they begin to brown. Add
broth and bring to a brisk
simmer. Add cognac; sim
mer until liquid is reduced
by half, 3 to 4 minutes. Stir
in crème fraiche and cook until sauce is
lightly thickened. Return steaks to pan.
Spoon sauce over them, turning once.
Transfer steaks 10 plates and lop with
more sauce. Garnish with watercress
bouquets. Serves 4.

Atlas Atlanta
A titan has arrived in Buckhead, said
John Kessler in The Atlanta JournalConstitution. The neighborhood’s
St. Regis hotel gave its main restaurant
a complete makeover recently, and the
result is “the city’s first grand postrecession dining room.” Part hunt club
and part art gallery, it crowds mas
terworks by Pablo Picasso, Lucien Freud,
and Marc Chagall onto the dark-paneled
walls that rise above its hanquettes. Chef
Christopher Grossman and his team mean
while rise to the occasion by infusing even’
dish with “complex layers of flavor and
visual intrigue.” Start, perhaps, with a “stun
ning” assemblage of cured hiramasa king
fish in a chile, pomegranate and pineapple
consommé. The entrées pair fish or meat
with interesting vegetables and garnishes
that change regularly and never demand
that you pay attention. “Atlas reminds us
of that rarest of culinary ideals: subtlety.” If
you look around, “you may notice grateful
diners throughout the dining room quietly
murmuring ‘Hallelujah.” 88 W Paces Ferry
Road NW, (404) 600-647!

Wine: Viognier’s revival
No other white grape has ever enjoyed
a surge like viognier’s, said Bill St. John
in the Chicago Tribune. A half century
ago, viognier vines covered just 35 acres
worldwide; now there are 11,000 acres
in France alone. “What happened?”
When the “anything but chardonnay”
movement took hold, the world redis
covered that viognier produced wine
with “gobs of taste” and “a finish like
crème fraichef’ Below, three Calif or
nia examples worth seeking out.
2013 Calera Central Coast ($15).
Some of the West Coast’s oldest
viognier vines produce this “gor
geously balanced” wine,
2013 Justin Vineyards ($23).
Acidity gives this “super fresh”
viognier from Paso Robles a
“riesling-like” edge and vivacity.
2013 Emanuel Tres (525).This
Santa Vnez wine delivers the
peach and apricot flavors that
viognier is known for.
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